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FROM INEQUALITY TO
DIFFERENCE: COLONIAL
CONTRADICTIONS OF CLASS AND
ETHNICITY IN ‘SOCIALIST’ CHINA

A b stract
Through an historical ethnography of the im brication of class and ethnicity in socialist China, this paper studies socialism as another kind of
colonialism w ith its peculiar, contradictory ram i cations of universalism
and particular ism . The ‘colonial’ cultural politics of socialism is explored
in Inner M ongolia, the nor thern frontier of China, w here the historical form ation of the social and ethnic relationship de es any clear-cut dichotomy
of colonizer and colonized. In the  rst half of the twentieth century, Inner
M ongolia was colonized by Chinese w arlords. Yet, at the sam e tim e, the
m ajority of the C hinese population in Inner M ongolia were poor peasants
leasing M ongol land. N onetheless, the M ongols won a lim ited ethnic
autonomy w ithin C hina in 1947 by applying Leninist colonial liberation
ideology, de ning the M ongols as a collective group colonized by the
Chinese. H owever, the socialist ideology based on class analysis of the social
relationship during the land reform , effe ctively enabled the Chinese to
designate m any M ongols as class enem ies, thereby justifying the redistribution of M ongol land am ong the Chinese who constituted the m ajority in
Inner M ongolia. The ensuing ethnic violence forced M ongol leader s, w ho
were both agents of the Chinese Com munist Party and representatives of
the M ongolian nationality, to press for an explicit nationality policy to
defend the nom inal ethnic autonomy of Inner M ongolia. Yet, this deploym ent of ethnic priniciple am id China’s class str uggle cam paign was interpreted as betrayal of the socialist pr inciple, thus leading to a collective
Chinese violence against the M ongols during the Cultural Revolution. The
paper suggests that, instead of a ster ile debate of subalter n representation,
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w hich often re ects the scholars’ ow n ‘position’ devoid of social context,
an historical ethnography m ay better illustrate the historical contingencies
in the practice of subalternity in socialist China.
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In tro du ction

I

, both theoretical and practical: until 1947–8
m any landless Chinese im m igrant tenants in Inner M ongolia worked for
M ongol pastoralists w ho possessed abundant pasture, thus form ing a hierarchical ethnic relationship. Sim ultaneously, however, a group of C hinese effec tively
controlled Inner M ongolia after the collapse of the Q ing dynasty in 1911. These
were the w arlords and the ruling C hinese N ationalist Party (G M D ) gover nm ent,
from w hose dom ination M ongols sought to escape. In 1947 the M ongols, w ith
the ‘help’ of the C hinese Com munist Par ty (C CP), established their ow n quasiautonom ous power by over throw ing Chinese warlords and the G M D. Before
they tasted the fruit of victory, however, the M ongols faced the challenge of
C hinese peasants, who dem anded an equal share of land and proper ty in the socalled dem ocratic reform m ovem ent carried out in 1947–8. Thus, we have here
the follow ing paradox, in short, the CC P helped ‘liberate’ M ongols from the
G M D and w arlords but, at the sam e tim e it also enabled Chinese peasants to
w rest land aw ay from M ongol ‘landlords’ in the nam e of revolutionary justice.
In both cases, land was not just an object of econom ic dom ination in an em ancipatory class str uggle but also a sym bol of identity in a postcolonial narrative of
ethnic autonomy. The fact that the two processes overlapped poses a series of
contradictory questions about the m eaning of Liberation from class and ethnic
perspectives. The con icting outcom es force us to inquire w hether the regim e
of socialist egalitarianism w as indeed ‘em ancipatory’ or just another form of
‘colonialism ’.
In m any respects, the situation of Inner M ongolia should be an ideal case of
‘inter nal colonialism ’ in H echter’s (1975) ter m s. Yet it is not so sim ple. No
m atter how one cuts it, colonialism presupposes the clear-cut (ethnic) identity
of the colonial self vis-à-vis a colonized other, the (political-eco nom ic) dom ination of an oppressed subaltern by a ruling elite, as well as the con uence of
these processes. The com plexity of Inner M ongolian issues is further underlined
by the fact that the M ongols are a m inority even in their own ostensibly autonom ous hom eland – Inner M ongolia. This w as the result of m ore than a century
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of ethnic C hinese settlem ent of the territory. H owever, w hat happens w hen
ethnic self-determ ination runs counter to the principle of class em ancipation,
speci cally a process in w hich landless C hinese seek redress from landed M ongol
elites? H ow do M ongol Com m unist Par ty leaders, w ho m ust negotiate between
ethnic and class equality, resolve a situation w hich is beyond the clear-cut boundaries of ‘colonialism ’? Finally, how does the increasing ethnic and cultural hybridity that results from Chinese in-m igration and changing M ongol lifestyles,
in uenced by political disruption, urbanization and econom ic displacem ent,
affec t the ‘purity’ of ethnic principles that M ongol Par ty elites claim to uphold
throughout these struggles? The contradictions that com e about on the surface
of things are the result of a discrepancy (if not con ict) between ideology and
practice as well as the fuzzy de nitions of ethnicity and class that com plicate the
presum ed boundaries between self and other. In effe ct, the struggle is not just
political-eco nom ic but cultural as well, in the sense that purity of identity (as
well as representations and interests thereof) becom e im m inently problem atic.
Thus, how do we study this dilem m a and especially how can we represent
it? The M ongols as ‘subalter ns’ were ‘liberated’ by the Com m unists, including
M ongol com m unists and yet, w ithin a year or two, m any were relabelled as an
exploiting class by Chinese. The Subalter n Studies project is predicated on rescuing the voice of the subalter ns and, ‘speaking’ on their behalf (Spivak, 1988).
However, there are m any uncom fortable situations w ith such a representation of
the other. In criticizing the uneasy and shifting category of ‘the people’ in socialist C hina, G ail H ershatter notes that subalterns speak in the language of the state:
‘this legacy of of cial subaltern-speak com plicates enorm ously the search for
subver sive voices’ (H er shatter, 1993: 108). W hen ‘subalter ns’ did speak in the
revolutionary narrative of ‘speaking bitterness’, they dem onstrated trem endous
destructive power (Anagnost, 1997). Recent studies show that the subalter n represen tation as deployed by intelle ctuals is often a self-e m powering strategy, ‘it
produces a way of talking in w hich notions of lack, subalternity, victim ization,
and so forth are draw n upon indiscrim inately, often with the intention of spotlighting the speaker’s ow n sense of alterity and political righteousness’ (Chow,
1993: 13).
Inasm uch as post-colonial critique borrow s heavily from M arxist lexicons,
there is now a need to study them ‘post-colonially’. ‘The people’ in the subaltern
analysis are the silent, the oppressed. H owever, in the M arxist or M aoist lexicon,
they becom e the loud-speaking m ajority, the m asses, the proletar iat w ho rise to
over turn the dom inant m inority landlord elite. The gallantry of the post-colonial
critics inter vening in this unequal relation on the side of the oppressed is laudatory, but ‘the people’, as a m ajority, could also be the dom inant, m ajority ethnic
group in a m ulti-ethnic state. M any current world problem s derive from ethnic
con icts, m ore often than not in the form of m ajority violence against the m inority. It m ay be appropriate to suggest that ethnic m inor ities are not just failures in
the ‘race for nation’ but, that they are colonized by m odern nation-states which
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privilege the m ajority and sanction violence against m inorities. Yet, ethnicity is
now increasingly discussed in ter m s of multiculturalism , rather than w ithin a
fram ework of contem porary quasi-colonial relations. Even the notion of ‘internal colonialism ’ has been retracted by som e on the ground that, inter alia, the criteria of exploitation do not  t the state’s af rm ative action to ethnic m inorities
(Sautm an, 1999).
All this suggests the need to problem atize the violent nature of the classi catory concepts. In a recent volum e, som e historians and political scientists have
exam ined develo pm ent and application of three paradigm atic concepts:
nation/nationality, class, and civil society (M udim be, 1997). According to
M udim be, a paradigm dom inated in a particular historical period and, the dom inant paradigm , ‘organized an intelle ctual con guration and a w ay of thinking the
political by inter preting and reinterpreting the notion of social con ict, on the
one hand, and of a com m unity of interests, on the other’ (1997: 3, original
em phasis). The signi cance of this paradigm atic thinking is that intelle ctual representation of the other, the subalter n, ethnicity, class, or w hat not, should be
prem ised on an aw areness that class and ethnicity are ways of ‘thinking the political’. There is also the im plication of deploying such concepts especially w hen
they are also used by the people they com e to study. W ithout this awareness, a
blind use of these concepts, especially propelled by the post-colonial instinct of
‘resistance’ could very well m isread w hat happens on the ground. Bourdieu’s
w arning is in order: ‘W hen the dom inated quest for distinction leads the dom inated to af rm w hat distinguishes them , . . . do we have to talk of resistance? . . .
w hen, on the other hand, the dom inated work at destroying w hat m arks
them , . . . is this subm ission?’ (1990: 155)
This paper discusses the chang ing boundaries of concepts as C om m unists
responded to local situations in their attem pt to apply their general but nonetheless sinicized principles, such as class struggle. This paper w ill keep these boundaries alive in order to show the violence of these concepts. This approach eschew s
an easy m oralistic representation of the subaltern other. Instead, it attem pts to
problem atize post-colonial neo-M arxist represen tation, draw ing on m aterials
from socialist China. Through an historical ethnography of class and ethnicity,
the author w ill argue that colonialism lies in the discursive unpredictability of
concepts em bedded in socialism and its (m al)adaptation to the actual situation.
M oreover, this is also a rem inder that the lim itations in the operating tools and
convictions that are dear to post-colonial critique have very destr uctive power.

Socialism as class nationalism : from social liberation to
ethnic co lonization
Inner M ongolia was a loose adm inistrative unit created as a result of the M anchu
conquest of the M ongols in the seventeenth century. It was part of the ‘geobody’
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of historical M ongolia, the other being O uter M ongolia. Inner M ongolia, by its
very nam e, connotes internal and direct adm inistration by the Q ing dynasty.
Although it enjoyed a signi cant degree of autonomy as Chinese were preven ted
from m oving into Inner M ongolia, towards the end of the M anc hu rule, the
ethnic situation becam e increasingly com plicated, w hich ran parallel to the
changing patter ns of pastoralization and agriculturalization. After m ore than a
century of m odest Chinese m igration and cultivation, the 1902 Q ing reform
ushered in a new phase abolishing the earlier policy of im m igration restraint,
allow ing M ongol banners to open unlim ited land for cultivation. This star ted to
transfor m the M ongolian concept of property, as the banner princes began to
take the banner land as their private property, rather than com munal land open
to all of their subject herders. Num erous M ongol rebellions against princes took
place in the early twentieth century. H owever, one fundam ental change took
place gradually: the M ongol princes-cum -landlords lost their rights to govern the
Chinese tenants they had invited in, as the Q ing court decided that the Chinese
in M ongol banners should be adm inistered by adjacent Chinese provinces and
counties rather than by the M ongol princes. Eventually, adm inistrations were set
up w ithin som e banner s to gover n Chinese affairs independent of the banner
populations. Therefore, by the early twentieth century, num erous C hinese counties were set up in the territories of M ongol banners. A s m ore Chinese  ooded
in, dem and for land increased; earlier C hinese im m igrants often rented their
leased land to new com ers, usually at muc h higher prices. A s a result, in the late
Q ing, the bene ciaries of land transactions were usually not M ongols but, the
or iginal H an renters (Ba, 1980). In other words, the C hinese m erchants and
Chinese tenants had m anagem ent rights, w hereas M ongols, the proprietor s, had
the right to collect only a m inim al topsoil tax (know n as M ongol Tax, mengzu).
Profound social and econom ic changes took place, as m any M ongols also star ted
to settle dow n to cultivate land. Thus, apart from som e banners to the nor th,
m ost of easter n Inner M ongolia becam e overw helm ingly agricultural, and in the
souther n banners, ethnically m ixed villages thrived. In western Inner M ongolia,
lands along the fer tile Tum ed plain received the bulk of the Chinese im m igrants.
By 1947, the population ratio between M ongols and Chinese in Inner M ongolia
was already about 1: 5.
In other words, m any of the com plexities of the Com m unist-induced
class/ethnicity struggles were already presaged by the long, ongoing history of
‘ethnicity’ leading up to socialism . Indeed, it was precisely this class/ ethnic
entanglem ent that triggered M ongol enthusiasm for national independence. In a
sense, we do not need post-colonial theory to stress the signi cance of hybridity
(Bhabha, 1994), w hen in fact hybridity, ethnic code-sw itching and m ulticulturalism were all com m onplace phenom ena prior to their tem porary erasure
by the m onolithic nation-state and colonialism .
In this sense, we have a com plex and hybrid social reality that renders dif cult the de nition of Inner M ongolia, w hether to label it as a colony or an internal
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colony. The declaration of independence of O uter M ongolia in 1911 and, the
subsequent establishm ent of the M ongolian People’s Republic w ith Soviet help
in 1924 laid bare the logic that the other half of the historical M ongolia – Inner
M ongolia – would have to be resolved in one w ay or another. H owever, Inner
M ongolia was overrun by C hinese warlords and by 1928, the very nam e, Inner
M ongolia disappeared from the Chinese m ap. After 1931, the eastern part of
Inner M ongolia cam e under Japanese sw ay and, the western part was controlled
by Chinese N ationalist forces led by Fu Zuoyi. U nder these circum stances, som e
Inner M ongolian nationalists saw their str uggle as a national liberation m ovem ent
and they projected M ongols as an oppressed , sm all nation divided up, languishing under both C hinese and Japanese chauvinist and colonial rule. M ongol
nationalists of various hues m ade num erous attem pts, som e pitting the Japanese
against the Chinese, som e vice versa, and som e saw hope only in linking up with
the form ally independent M ongolian Peo ple’s Republic.
Chinese political forces at the tim e had, broadly speaking, two different attitudes tow ards Inner M ongolian nationalism , split along ideolog ical lines. The
G M D, or the Chinese Nationalist Party, com m itted to C hinese nationalism and
the uni cation of China, rejected all M ongolian dem ands for autonomy, let alone
independence. W hilst, the Chinese Com m unists, locked in civil war w ith the
G M D after 1927, viewed the M ongolian drive for autonomy sym pathetically,
seeing M ongols as struggling against the sam e oppressive G M D regim e that the
C om m unists sought to overthrow. Independence or freed om from oppression
w as viewed as just in Com munist ideology. At the end of the Long M arch, as the
R ed Army in Yan’an w as squeezed between the G M D forces to the south, invading Japanese to the east, and, unr uly M uslim s and M ongols to the north, ideological com m itm ent and survival im peratives led M ao Zedong to m ake a
declaration to the Inner M ongolian people in D ecem ber 1935, on behalf of the
C entral G over nm ent of the C hinese Soviet Peo ple’s Republic:
We think that only by str uggling together w ith the Inner M ongolian N ation
(N eim enggu Minzu) can we defeat our com m on enem ies, Japanese im perialists and Jiang Jieshi quic kly; simultaneously, we think that only by  ghting w ith us can the Inner M ongolian N ation preserve their C hinggis Khan
era glory, avoid the extinction of their nation, and m arch on the road of
national renaissance, so as to achieve independence and freedom as did the
Turkish, Polish, Ukrainian and Caucasian nations.
Further m ore M ao prom ised, inter alia, to return Inner M ongolia to the M ongols:
[T his gover nm ent] thinks that the original Inner M ongolian six leagues,
twenty-four tribes (bu), for ty-nine banner s, C hakhar and Tum ed two
tribes, as well as the entire territory of the three special banners in Ningxia,
regardless of w hether they are already under county adm inistration or
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rem ain grasslands, should all be returned to the Inner M ongolian people
(N eim enggu Renm in), as the territory of the Inner M ongolian N ation; the
nam es and actual adm inistrative organizations of Jehol, C hakhar, and
Suiyuan provinces shall be abolished; no other nations should occupy or
expropriate by any excuse land of the Inner M ongolian N ation.’
(M ao, 1935)
This seem ingly generous declaration w as m ade w hen the CC P w as weak and it
shifted toward united front strategy follow ing the Long M arc h.
M ao’s statem ent w as fram ed in ter m s of the ‘class nation’ concept, view ing
M ongols as a sm all, oppressed , colonized nation or people. A s is well know n,
class, the central concern of M arxism and Leninism , w as often appropriated to
explain the hierarchy between different ethnic groups or racial groups. Im bued
with this concern, the anti-colonial liberation m ovem ent that gathered m om entum from early in this century saw inequality between (ethnic) nations in class
ter m s (Cf. D uara, 1995).
In the M arxist-Leninist view of cially endorsed by the C hinese Com m unist
Party (C CP), class has its dom estic and inter national form s. Dom estically, a
nation has its ow n dic hotom ous antagonistic classes, and inter nationally, a nation
m ay also be viewed as a class. Thus, we m ay argue that the Chinese Com m unist
approach to non-C hinese nationalities before 1949 was deeply in uenced by
internationalist categories. The M ongols and other peoples were understood as
oppressed and colonized nations, and they were prom ised self-d eterm ination as
a way of achieving equality w ith the Chinese people. For the Chinese C om m unists, Inner M ongolia was also a cultural-cum -ethnic zone, som ehow to be
uni ed. M ao’s 1935 declaration was perhaps the  rst C hinese Com m unist political statem ent to de ne Inner M ongolia as a uni ed political and ethnic entity.
This recognition of the M ongols’ ‘subaltern’ nation status w as indeed the foundation for M ongol Com m unists to work w ith Chinese Com m unists to assure that
they would deliver on their prom ises.
A s is clear, the CCP viewed the M ongols as a weak, class ethnic group and,
proposed to foste r a united front against putative com m on enem ies. In fact, both
M ongols and the C CP presented the M ongols as a colonized class nation, thereby
leg itimating a future separate nation-statehood. There w as indeed a rem arkable
conceptual unity and, this unity was expedient to both sides. For M ongols wanted
decolonization, w hereas the C CP wanted ‘help’ from the M ongols in their w ar
against the Japanese invasion and, also, in their con ict w ith the G M D. In this
curious unity, however, M ongols’ decolonization from the Chinese w as predicated on their ability to ‘help’ the C hinese (Com munists), w ho then would supposedly deliver ‘liberation’ to the M ongols. This m ode of thinking was possible
only w hen class-nation and its various proper ties were the dom inant ways of
‘thinking the political’ at the tim e. We thus have two kinds of subalter n talk here
but, far from being equal, they stood in a hierarchical relationship. Leninist
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m orality is suc h that liberation from oppression is justi ed; but once the
C om m unists positioned them selves as liberators, to separate from them would
be m orally unacceptable. Walker Connor outlined Lenin’s three com m andm ents
w hich the CC P followed:
1. Prior to the assum ption of power, prom ise to all national groups the right
of self-determ ination (expressly including the right of secession), w hile
proffering national equality to those w ho w ish to rem ain within the state.
2. Follow ing the assum ption of power, term inate the fact – though not
necessar ily the  ction – of a right to secession, and begin the lengthy
process of assim ilation via the dialectical route of ter ritorial autonomy for
all com pact national groups. 3. Keep the par ty centralized and free of all
nationalist activities.
(Connor, 1984: 38)
Thus, Chinese leader s would beg in to view the once ‘progressive’ force of
M ongol class nationalism as ‘reactionary’. Through a series of m anoeuvres, the
C CP established itself as sim ultaneously a liberator and a colonizer of Inner M ongolia. By 1947, C CP leaders envisaged only autonomy but, not a nation-state, for
the M ongols after their ‘liberation’.
The envisioned autonomy of the Inner M ongols w as challenged on two
grounds. First, the large num ber of C hinese im m igrants in Inner M ongolia
form ed not just the elite but a signi cant group of working people. There w as
then an internal class issue. This w as especially dif cult and challenging, for class
relations were intricately related to land, and through land to C hinese peasants,
w ho were in m ost cases the tenants of the M ongols. In such a reversed internal
colonial setting, it is dif cult to  nd a native elite representation of class, w ithout
however entangling them selves ethnically.
Internal class relations in Inner M ongolia becam e a serious issue as soon as
the external enemy threat dim inished. A ‘dem ocratic’ reform was w aged am ong
the M ongols, not only for the envisaged Com m unist project but also to ensure
that the new ly liberated M ongols would not pose a threat to the CCP. The founding of the ‘Inner M ongolia Autonom ous G over nm ent’ under the auspices of the
C CP in M ay 1947 raised a num ber of im portant questions, i.e. to w hat extent
w as the ‘autonom ous governm ent’ autonom ous? Could it be led by the M ongols
and their ow n party, or did it need to be led by the Chinese Com munist Par ty?
If the latter, then, there was at once the issues of class and ethnicity, for the CCP
w as a Chinese proletar ian class party. Yet w here w as an Inner M ongolian proletariat? These questions pervaded the debates and intrigues between two rival
M ongolian factions that negotiated Inner M ongolian autonomy between 1946
and 1947. Let m e brie y outline the struggle between these factions.
After the Soviet-M ongolian declaration of war against Japan in August 1945,
U lanhu, a M ongol Com m unist, played a m ajor leadership role in secur ing CCP
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victory in Inner M ongolia. H e took the initiative to set up an, ‘A ssociation of the
Inner M ongolia Autonom ous M ovem ent’ (N eim enggu zizhi yundong lianhehui), a
sem i-par ty, sem i-adm inistrative entity cross-cutting the Chinese provinces, w ith
substantial M ongol populations in an effo rt to provide a uni ed leader ship to the
M ongol autonom ous m ovem ents. Curiously w hat Ulanhu had been advocating
was not a regional autonomy (quyu zizhi), under a Chinese province, as all contem porary Chinese nationality theoreticians would claim its provenance to be
but, a uni ed autonomy (tongyi zizhi), 1 above or equal to a province, aim ing to
bring about just w hat M ao had prom ised in 1935, although the uni ed autonom ous Inner M ongolia could com e under Chinese jurisdiction.
M eanw hile, M ongols in the recently collapsed M anc hukuo or M anzhouguo
(including w hat would later becom e Eastern Inner M ongolia) set up their ow n
Eastern M ongolian Autonom ous G over nm ent im m ediately after the Japanese
sur render. Led by M ongol nationalists who viewed easter n Inner M ongolia as
having been colonized by the im perialist Japanese forces and therefore, cut off
from both the M PR and the wester n part of Inner M ongolia, this gover nm ent
aspired not only to unify Inner M ongolia but, also to join up w ith the M PR . It
was led by a resurrected Inner M ongolia People’s Revolutionary Party (IM PR P).
C om m unism as an ideology was com pelling to m any w ho held the ‘double
class’ view that not only was there a class division w ithin a nation but, that international relations could also be best grasped in class ter m s. The oppressor class
within the oppressor nation w as responsible for oppressing the sm aller nationality but, the oppressor class of the sm aller nationality would collaborate with the
oppressor class of the bigger nationality. In this view, ordinary M ongols were
victim s of both M ongol oppressors and Chinese oppressors but the M ongol
oppressor class w as no m atch for the Chinese oppressor. Therefore, the sm aller
nation could initially be treated as undifferentiated and freed from the collective
oppression of the bigger nation. O nce that ‘autonomy’ was achieved, the oppressor elem ents of the society would have to be elim inated. The correct inter-ethnic
or inter-nationality 2 relations, after the socialist victory, envisaged by U lanhu,
hinged on elim inating the oppressor classes of both M ongol and Chinese. The
proletar iats of the two nationalities, since they were assum ed to have no exploitative relations, could then forge friendships and cooperation. This vision led
Ulanhu to conclude that the leading force of the Inner M ongolian revolution
must be the Chinese Com m unist Party, w hich he joined in 1925, becom ing by
1945 an alter native m em ber of its C entral C om m ittee, the party’s highest
ranking m inority of cial. O nly through w hat he believed to be a non-ethnic
party, w ith its professe d com passion for oppressed peoples, would it be possible
to sor t out the inter-nationality con icts or differences between M ongols and
Chinese. Through this exam ple, we can see the ef cac y of C om m unist ideology,
as it had colonized the consciousness of som e M ongol leaders suc h as U lanhu, as
seen by C om aroff and Com aroff (1992).
U lanhu’s insistence on this bifocal, ideological boundary w as challenged by
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the IM PRP but it proved no m atc h for him and the CC P. The IM PRP as the
leading par ty of this land, was an ethnic party, its m em bership open only to
M ongols. The IM PR P had two concer ns:  rstly, the social str ucture of Inner
M ongols lacked a proletarian class. Therefore, it concluded, there was no need
for the CC P, w hose real agenda concer ned the industrial working class. Secondly,
the IM PR P viewed the C CP as a Chinese party.
The IM PR P w as thus crystal clear on the ethnic boundary: M ongol versus
C hinese. Yet it w as am biguous about the internal boundary, i.e. the question of
class divisions am ong M ongols. U lanhu insisted that class exploitation in the
Inner M ongolian social structure warranted a radical revolutionary Par ty, such
as the CC P, to carry out dem ocratic revolution so as to elim inate inter nal exploitation. Finally, U lanhu won the debate and in M ay 1947 an Inner M ongolia
Autonom ous G over nm ent (having jurisdiction over only the eastern part of Inner
M ongolia) w as founded w ith U lanhu as its c hairm an and m ilitary com m ander, as
well as the general secre tary of the Inner M ongolia C om m unist Party Work
C om m ittee. 3
An interesting paradox can be discer ned in U lanhu’s class discourse. In order
to justify his own power base, i.e. the Com m unist leader ship, he exaggerated the
inter nal class con ict and em phasized com m on interests w ith the CC P. Class
str uggle in an ethnically m ixed region, as on the national and inter national scale,
is never an innocent proletarian ideology for the liberation of hum anity. Class
str uggle often serves an im por tant function of national integ ration. ‘Class
str uggle was conceived as a nation-building enter pr ise on a centrist m odel of the
state’, in the pre-PR C period, according to Fitzgerald (1996: 162; em phasis original) and, we can say it helped to integ rate Inner M ongolia into the new Com m unist C hinese state through a subaltern discourse of shared interests. H owever,
this sim ultaneously rendered ‘liberation’ ironic, and ethnicity m eaningless and
m oreover reactionary.
The trium ph of U lanhu’s new class discour se had two conseq uences:  rstly,
by de-em phasizing the C hinese colonialism w hich he had long fought against, he
rendered Inner M ongolia an inter nal colony of C hina. To be sure, as U lanhu saw
it, the need for CC P rule was justi ed in term s of liberating Inner M ongolia from
the colonial oppression of the G M D. Yet, in so doing, he obscured the ethnic
com plexity of Inner M ongolia, thus fundam entally altering the nature of the
Inner M ongolian polity, so that it becam e not m inzu zhengquan (nationality
polity), but rather minzu lianhe zhengquan (joint-nationality polity).4 In other
words, the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous G overnm ent was no longer a vehicle for
an autonom ous M ongolian political system . U nder such a system , the equality
that M ongols dem anded from the Chinese now becam e a tim e-b om b that could
explode in their faces, for in the newly established Inner M ongolia Autonom ous
R eg ion, the Chinese had to be granted the sam e status as M ongols. M oreover,
they had to be given proper political representation, so that M ongols could not
be c harged with reverse colonialism , or w hat A rif D irlik (1987) calls cultural
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hegem ony. 5 Secondly, U lanhu’s em phasis on internal class divisions as opposed
to the earlier stance that the M ongols collectively constituted a class-nation, thus
warranting autonomy, left Inner M ongolia ill-prepared for the large scale violence induced by ‘class struggle’ in the subsequent land reform m ovem ent.

L an d reform in 1947–8: A prelud e tow ard blu rred
b oun darie s
O ne of the central features of Inner M ongolian ethnopolitics w as the prom inence
of U lanhu in all these struggles. In a sense, the unusual develo pm ents in Inner
M ongolia were per soni ed in the diverse vested interests he attem pted to negotiate or com prom ise in the creation of this new socialist Inner M ongolia. As Inner
M ongolia’s highest of cial for the  rst two decades follow ing the founding of the
Autonom ous Region and, C hina’s highest m inority of cial during m uch of that
period, U lanhu was in the thick of things. Pure ideology in m any instances gave
way to political m ac hinations and com prom ises of various sorts. The com plexity of the situation is m agni ed by U lanhu’s ow n sinicized ‘M ongolness’ as he
tried to represent the ethnic nation and his com prom ising socialist views as well.
This situation also com plicates the post-colonial attem pt to rescue the agency of
the subalter ns. Subalter n agency is often a leg itimate m oral device appropriated
for intellec tual representation against power. In due course, it is also essentialized in the sense of failing to differentiate the diversity w ithin the subaltern
agency. Here, one does not w ish to privilege the voice of Ulanhu. H is w as only
one am ong m any, although, as the ‘param ount leader’ of the M ongols after 1947,
his opinion carried signi cant weight. Even so, his voice was never consistent,
constantly shifting to de ne a position against the dom inant yet often con icting
voices from the Par ty central leader ship.
A s m entioned, the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous G overnm ent was not
‘autonom ous’ as the nam e would lead us to believe. The ter ritory under the jurisdiction of the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous G overnm ent was designated as a
‘liberated reg ion’ (jiefangqu) along w ith N ortheast China after the 1947 LiaoShen m ilitary cam paign in China’s civil war, and land reform carried out in the
liberated reg ion also engulfed Inner M ongolia. The Inner M ongolia Com m unist
Party Work Com m ittee w as subordinate to the N ortheast China Bureau of the
CCP and the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous G over nm ent, led by the Inner M ongolian Com m unist Par ty Work Com m ittee, fully com plied with the Land
Reform Law issued by the CCP in O ctober 1947. U lanhu, whether carried aw ay
by revolutionary enthusiasm or under pressure from the C CP, im plem ented a
policy in the agricultural region to thoroughly exter m inate feudalism and distribute land according to the slogan ‘land to the tillers’. The author would argue
that it was the im brication of his ow n class and ethnic position that left him practically no choice but to em brace class str uggle. A ccording to a retrospective
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account by Liu C hun, w ho led the land reform in Inner M ongolia, U lanhu w as
also responsible for im plem enting a ‘leftist’ policy in the pastoral region. U lanhu
stated that, ‘The pastoral reg ion w ill also exterm inate feudalism .’ Everyone in
the leadership circle agreed with this suggestion (Liu, 1993: 132–3). In the
purely M ongol pastoral region, the M ongol version of land reform w as thus a
division of anim als am ong poor herders according to the slogans ‘livestock to the
herder s’, and ‘exter m inate feudalism ’. Later, however, he felt uneasy and tried
w ithin his power to lim it the dam age to M ongol interests in both pastoral and
agrarian reg ions.
The only right M ongols exercised in this land reform (1947–1948) was
based on the principle that the land under the Inner M ongolian jurisdiction
belonged to the M ongols collectively (mengguzu gongyou). U nder such a collective M ongolian proprietorship, land in the agricultural region would be distributed equally to individuals, regardless of ethnic origin. ‘M ongol Tax’ (meng zu)
paid by C hinese tenants to M ongol land proprietors was abolished. This w as
largely an ethnic-blind approach, w ith assum ed con dence in a ‘M ongolian’
autonom ous polity, under w hich canopy everybody would be treated equally and
fairly in ter m s of shares of land. H owever, the ‘hidden’ agendas of the Inner M ongolian land reform and the Northeaster n Chinese land reform differed and, that
difference took a heavy toll of the even putative Inner M ongolian ‘autonomy’.
The land reform in M anchuria was a m echanism to liquidate Japanese collaborators and G M D supporters, thus the econom ic class principle and the ethnic
principle were juxtaposed in the m ovem ent. Land reform in the N ortheast, from
the C hinese point of view, had a de-colonizing connotation: land of ‘local bullies’,
traitors, and landlords w hich constituted the greater part of the land was redistributed to landless peasants. Thus, land reform was a popular m easure, not only
am ong the Chinese but also am ong agrarian ethnic m inorities suc h as the Koreans
(O livier, 1993: 55–7).
W hat then were the land tenure relations in Inner M ongolia? D ur ing the
M anc hukuo per iod (1931–45), the Japanese nationalized M ongol banner land,
forcing banner princes to ‘offer land to the M anchukuo em peror’ (tudi fengshang),
thus relinquishing their m onopoly of banner land. The M anc hukuo reg im e then
distributed M ongol land to Chinese peasants (D aw aochir, 1988). N ever theless,
M ongols in easter n Inner M ongolia were to som e extent a pr ivileged ethnic
group within M anchukuo, enjoying som ew hat better positions than the C hinese.
Since easter n Inner M ongolia had once been part of the M anchukuo regim e,
the de-colonizing agenda of the 1947–8 land reform inevitably affecte d the
M ongols. The m ajority of nationalist leaders of the Easter n M ongolian Autonom ous G over nm ent set up in 1946, w ho were co-opted into the Inner M ongolia
Autonom ous G over nm ent, were form er high civilian or m ilitary of cials of the
four Hinggan provinces (later to be called leagues in Inner M ongolia) of Japanese controlled M anc hukuo. They included Buyanm andakh, leader of the new
Inner M ongolian Congress (canyihui), who w as once the gover nor-general of four
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M ongolian Hinggan provinces under M anchukuo. Even H afengga, the m ost
popular, left-leaning, leader of the eastern M ongols, once ser ved in the
M anchukuo em bassy in Tokyo. These people were M ongol nationalists, w ho
fought for Inner M ongolian independence or autonomy. H owever, since land
reform sought to resolve the peasant problem by outright expropriation of land
held by landlords and ‘feudal institutions’, the M ongol leaders, in the new class
analysis, were not only traitors but also landlords and feudal elem ents w ho were
to be ‘liquidated’. Struggle against form er M ongol rulers and securing M ongol
landlords’ land becam e a revolutionary activity. The violence was apparently so
great that w ithout ‘protection’, the top M ongol of cials could have perished
(Ulanhu, [1965] 1967).
Violence in Inner M ongolia took two form s: inter-ethnic and intra-M ongol.
In the ethnically m ixed agricultural region, land reform cadres used various
m eans to spur people to violence. In an exam ple, a party directive published on
21 Decem ber 1947 for guiding the m ass str uggle to elim inate feudalism in a
banner of the H inggan League read:
[A]t the beginning of the m ovem ent, we did not emphasize policies, instead we
used the m ethod of igniting  res, used the sim ple slogans of redressing
injustice and taking revenge to m obilize the m asses, encouraging the m asses
to m obilize in the extrem e hatred and dem and for im m ediate practical
interests. This is right. In the near future, we w ill continue to do this in
new ly opened up and half opened up areas.
(Par ty D irective, 1993; author em phasis)
The sam e directive encouraged killing the accused, if so dem anded by ‘the
people’. As is clear, there were no speci c ethnically-based policies. Indeed, the
party directive condem ned the view that M ongols had no classes. Song Zhending, a C hinese party secretary of a M ongol banner reporting on the land reform
in H inggan, noted the intense ‘class’ consciousness of the M ongol peasants but,
he disingenuously attributed it to their ‘sim ple m ind’:
1. They [the M ongol peasants] did not star t im m ediately after the m ovem ent began, as they did not trust our policies. But after being m obilized,
they were m ore radical than the Chinese. The Chinese were easy to m obilize, but it is dif cult to build m om entum am ong them . The M ongols were
m ore dif cult to m obilize, but once m obilized, they would not hesitate,
and their action would spare no one’s feelin gs. . . . 4. They [the M ongol
peasants] tend to be em otional and retaliatory, this is also due to heavy
oppression and their sim plicity.
(Song Zhending, 1993: 44–5)
Class analysis and class revenge proved to be attractive to m any. O ne M ongol
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w ho participated in the land reform recalled a M ongol m ilitary com m issar w ho
passionately stated in a m eeting, ‘Today, som e people say there are no classes
am ong M ongols, but I think this is com plete nonsense. I saw w ith my ow n eyes
how M ongol landlords cruelly oppressed and exploited my ow n national brothers’ (Inter view, 1996).
The result was that M ongols also str uggled against so-called M ongol feudal
elem ents, including beating and som etim es killing. Interestingly, M ongol peasants were persuaded to dem and equal distribution of land to M ongols and
C hinese. Song reported that before land refor m , Inner M ongolian cadres were
attentive to ethnic relations in ethnically m ixed reg ions w here M ongol landlords
em ployed m any Chinese labourers. H owever, once land reform began in 1947,
the earlier policy [during the 1946 rent and interest reduction m ovem ent] of not
dividing up M ongol land and no C hinese str uggle against M ongol landlords w as
rever sed:
We [land reform cadres] originally decided that M ongols m aintained
ow ner ship rights even if their land was divided, and the Chinese should pay
M ongol tax, one sheng (= litre of grain), two shengs or three shengs for one
shang (= 15 mu) land according to the quality of land. This provoked discussion am ong M ongol peasants who wondered if C hinese here (in ethnically m ixed reg ions) did not have ow nership rights: w hat would happen to
[us] M ongols if we [M ongol peasants] were not to be allocated land in predom inantly C hinese counties? Since M ongol tenants elsew here [in Chinese
counties] were given land, here too the Chinese and M ongols should be
treated equally.
(Song Zhending, 1993: 45–6)
D espite this friendship as portrayed above by the C om m unist of cials, in ethnically m ixed areas, violence w as ram pant and frequently ethnic in nature.
N onetheless, it was the violence in the pastoral reg ion that had led to a rethinking of the land reform in Inner M ongolia. Land reform in the pastoral reg ion did
not involve distributing land to Chinese since there were few C hinese there but,
its intra-ethnic con ict there develop ed an international dim ension. Since class
labelling w as introduced in accordance w ith the num ber of anim als one possessed, rich M ongols, in order to avoid being labelled as herdlords (hence feudal
elem ents), both distributed anim als to relatives and subordinates and slaughtered
their anim als en masse. A herdlord risked not only con scation of property but
physical elim ination. Poor M ongols, w ho had been distributed anim als, fearful
that their share would m ake them into the category of herdlord, consum ed as
m any anim als as possible. W ithin a very short tim e, not only were m any am ong
the M ongol elite killed, but there was a catastrophic loss of anim als. 6 Som e put
up stiff resistance and som e even rebelled . They were put dow n by the Inner
M ongolia Autonom ous G over nm ent army. In February 1948, open rebellion
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broke out in U lanm od Tow nship (nutag) in H inggan League, in w hich m ore than
200 rebels killed land refor m cadres and attem pted to  ee to the M PR with m any
followers and hor ses. The rebellion w as brutally suppressed (Song Jiazhen,
1993). The violence in Inner M ongolia was so strong that even the M PR leadership expressed concern. The CC P central leader ship also feare d that continued
ethnic violence m ight jeopardize the stability of Inner M ongolia (Liu, 1993: 138).
In this sense, it was not so muc h the inter-ethnic violence in the ethnically m ixed
reg ions as the intra-M ongol violence w ith the prospect of escalation into international con ict that caught the eyes of the Chinese leaders, w ho then ordered
a halt.

Th e ethnic n ationality po lic y: reinventin g trad ition al
b oun darie s
The gravity of the Inner M ongolian land reform  asco is evident from the belated
self-criticism issued on 23 June 1949 from the N ortheast Bureau of the Chinese
Com m unist Party w hich led the land reform . The docum ent, after adm itting a
num ber of m istakes involving failure to distinguish M ongols from C hinese, suggests that:
In the future, the central problem in the M ongolian area is to educate the cadres
to understand nationality policy (m inzu zhengce), to train new M ongolian cadres,
to understand differen t policies that distinguish differen t regions (agricultural,
sem i-agricultural-sem i-pastoral, pure pastoral), and to understand that in
the M ongolian area a m ore cautious and steady pr inciple has to be adopted,
and only a gradual dem ocratic policy be im plem ented.
(C CP, 1991; author em phasis)
The necessity for such m easures was not only to restore and develop pastoral and
agricultural production, ‘but we should also be specially attentive to stabilizing
the M ongolian army’ (ibid.).
The self-c riticism speci cally m entioned nationality policy, stating that the
M ongolian inhabited area would be treated as separate, and a m ore lenient policy
be adopted. It is especially interesting to note the concern over the instability of
the M ongolian army. In other words, w ithout a nationality policy, the consequences would have been m ore catastrophic.
The large-scale violence in Inner M ongolia clearly m ade a m ockery of the
M arxist-M aoist theoretical pretense that once the oppressor class w as elim inated
there would be no ethnic violence since ethnic violence em bodied con ict of
interest between oppressor classes. In other words, violence was not exclusively
a m atter of classes. I do not say that there w as a deliberate policy on the part of
Chinese Com m unists to discrim inate against the M ongols. The violence, as
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m entioned, was not a sm all one that could be excused as a deviation of policy,
rather there w as no policy that differentiated ethnicity; or it sim ply used the class
str uggle principle to resolve nationality problem s. The essential difference
between the C hinese and M ongol areas w as that in the latter case it w as not the
econom ic loss but the ethnic and inter national relations that the CCP cam e to
stress. M ongol Com munists also, in light of this disaster, started to reconsider
their positions. Consequently, m easures and policies were introduced to redress
the problem s. These were then am ong the  rst com prehensive policies that
speci cally address issues regarding m inor ities under the control of the C hinese
C om m unist Par ty.
As part of the recti cation seeking to redress problem s associated w ith land
reform , Ulanhu urgently assessed the Inner M ongolian situation. In a m eeting of
high cadres of Inner M ongolia held in Harbin in 1948, U lanhu pressed for a policy
of ‘Three N os and Two Bene ts’ (san bu liang li) for Inner M ongolia (Boyanbat,
1993). H e proposed that in the pastoral reg ion there should be no proper ty
distribution, no class labelling, and no class str uggle. H erders and herdlords were
regarded as sym biotic w ith eac h bene ting the other (Z hao, 1998). This w as not
a recti cation which endorsed the Land Law and only blam ed deviations but, an
explicit statem ent that the Law w as not applicable am ong pastoral M ongols.
U lanhu thus introduced a new boundary. The Chinese m ethod, draw ing on the
experience of agrarian China, was not to be applied in Inner M ongolia because
C hinese agrarian relations differed fundam entally from M ongolian pastoral ones.
Therefore, apart from the princes and high lam as w ho were to be stripped of
their privileges, the so-called herdlords were rede ned as different from Chinese
landlords. H erdsm en w ho worked for them were neither serfs nor slaves, but
salaried workers (m u gong); in a word, these herdlords were to be treated as
national capitalists, that is, as progressive elem ents (Z hao, 1998).
Although no effor t was m ade to stop land division in agricultural and m ixed
ethnic areas, as land had already been equally divided up, m easures were adopted
to prevent C hinese peasants from fur ther struggling against M ongol landlords.
M ongol farm ers, however, were allowed to participate in struggle sessions
against Chinese landlords and bullies in agrarian areas (H ao, 1997: 575). We can
see that under this new principle, C hinese landlords in Inner M ongolia were
projected as colonialists, while M ongol landlords had acquired an ideologically
positive status, som ewhat rem iniscent of the colonial liberation discourse as
m entioned earlier.
It was indeed ironic that ideolog ical unity m eant ethnic division, for unrestrained class str uggle eventually develop ed into national confrontation once
again, an outcom e which U lanhu had worked desperately to prevent. It was also
ironic that M ongols, once in a Com m unist regim e, cam e to be seen not as an
oppressed sm all nation, an argum ent that initially won them a putative autonomy, instead, as the case in agricultural and m ixed ethnic areas showed, internal
class relation was pr ioritized, hence m any becam e targets of class str uggle. We
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m ay also tentatively conclude that C hina’s nationality policy w as a testim ony to
the failure of C hinese Com m unist ‘dem ocracy’. The  asco led to an affront to
the m oral authority of the Com m unist par ty and, nothing short of a total overhaul of the policy and nothing shor t of a com plete separate policy, would restore
the authority of Com m unist leadership.

N eg otiatin g land rig hts and the com p etition for
sub altern statu s
Dem arcating Inner M ongolian territorial boundaries for the purpose of autonomy, w inning the relative autonomy of M ongol herdsm en from the Chinese universalizing class struggle in land reform and, prevention of Chinese peasants from
str uggling against M ongol ‘landlords’, all rested on the discourse of group difference as well as a revived subaltern identity. Taking advantage of con ict between
class theory and practice w ith regard to ethnicity, Inner M ongolian Com m unist
of cialdom succeeded in fram ing a signifying strategy in which M ongols, especially pastoral M ongols, the sym bolic center of M ongol identity, were recognized
as a distinctive culture that warranted a boundary. This continued as a valid argum ent w hich Chinese leaders were prepared to accept not only because their universalized land refor m and class str uggle had produced great ‘deviations’, which
M ao and other leader s cam e to deplore, but also because Inner M ongols, as a role
m odel for soliciting support from other ethnic m inorities in C hina and/or
incorporation in a future ‘uni ed China’, had to be treated leniently. Ulanhu’s
three N os policy achieved national status, becom ing C CP policy in m inority pastoral regions after the founding of the PRC. 7
Should we then be optim istic about the lim ited but hard won ‘nationality
policy’ in C hina? A t stake is not only a theoretical issue but, direct responsibility
for the subseq uent m ajority backlash that cost Inner M ongolians their ‘token’
autonomy. I have already exam ined the process w hereby the politics of difference
had becom e a de ning principle of U lanhu’s effo rt to draw boundaries to protect
Inner M ongolian autonomy. This is not the end of the story, unfortunately. A s
long as the universalizing principle occupies the hegem onic position, the politics
of difference w ill inevitably be criticized as the politics of privilege. In the West,
conventional liberal dem ocracy condem ns m inority rights as not only violating
the principle of equality and citizenship but also under m ining the stability of the
nation-state. The rigid principle of conventional dem ocracy and the m ovem ent
for cultural recognition has produced an im passe. We need to exam ine further
twists of this politics of difference, in an escalating m ilieu of class str uggle, cam e
to de ne the essence of M aoism .
Land tenure was one cr itical dim ension of the C hinese-M ongol relationship,
as noted. As the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous Region was established in the
eastern part of Inner M ongolia, western Inner M ongolia, form erly colonized by
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C hinese w arlords, continued to exist as a Chinese province – Suiyuan – until
1954. We can look at it a bit m ore closely, especially the Tum ed reg ion in
Suiyuan. Easter n Inner M ongolia had already gone through land reform before
1949, and the pastoral reg ion in wester n Inner M ongolia followed the three Nos
policy until the 1960s. The Tum ed reg ion as a part of the agricultural areas of
Suiyuan province underwent a ‘peaceful’ land reform only in 1951 but, that
reform was resented by both M ongols and C hinese. The situation w as com plicated by U lanhu w ho had a personal stake there. U lanhu was not only a native of
the Tum ed, he was also born into a rich peasant fam ily. The Tum ed case w as
im portant also because the banner is in the suburb of Huhhot, later to becom e
the capital of a uni ed Inner M ongolia Autonom ous R eg ion and, political con ict there would produce reverberations in the capital and beyond.
N ationality policy was certainly a powerful weapon in the hands of M ongol
of cials once it was m ade a national policy. Even before Suiyuan province w as
returned to Inner M ongolia, U lanhu, as China’s N ationality Affairs Com m issioner, m anaged to push and pass two docum ents speci cally relating to land
reform in purely agricultural M ongol banner s in Suiyuan province in 1951. 8
M ongols would be entitled to possess tw ice as m uch land as Chinese. D ifferent
criteria were also used to deter m ine class status am ong M ongol peasants. Their
class status would be deter m ined exclusively by the volum e of exploitation,
rather than the am ount of land ow ned. This was speci ed in ar ticles 3 and 4 of
the land law for Suiyuan M ongolian banners:
Ar ticle 3. Because the M ongols are in the m idst of the transition from pastoralism to agriculture, because they still lack fam iliarity w ith agricultural
production and productive skills, and because cultivation of their land
depended previously on renting, so in classifying M ongols, land renters
should be treated differently in accordance w ith their land holdings,
exploitative incom e, and standard of living. Article 4. Because the M ongols
rent out land, in consideration of their special situation of being unable to
collect land rent or to collect only low rent, classi cation should be based
on their actual exploitative incom e.
(N eim enggu and N eim enggu, 1987)
A nn Anagnost, in recasting ‘speaking bitterness narrative’ in C hina, evokes A rif
D irlik’s analysis of M ao’s conceptualization of class located w ithin hierarc hies of
power, ‘especially in ter m s of relations of exploitation’, rather than ‘in their
relationship to the m eans of production’ (1997: 30). It appear s in Inner M ongolia that the Chinese em phasized the m eans of production and that M ongols were
land ow ner s; M ongols, on the other hand, insisted that they were land ow ners in
nam e, since Suiyuan w as controlled by C hinese warlords and, seven counties
were set up on the M ongolian banner ter ritory. In fact, m any M ongols were
reduced to begging from the Chinese peasants.
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In accordance w ith this reasoning, the M ongols’ class status w as consequently set one rung lower than that of C hinese w ith sim ilar class statuses. M oreover, even if they rented out their land or em ployed hired hands, if their living
standard w as no higher than that of a C hinese m iddle peasant, they should be
treated as ‘sm all renters’ (xiao tudi chuzu zhe), not as sm all landlords (xiao dizhu).
Consequently, their land would not be con scated. Landless or poor M ongols
would also be given tw ice as m uch land as the C hinese in order to m ake up for
their low -level far m ing skills. The m easure effectively preem pted an earlier m ore
indiscrim inate yardstick under w hich 20 per cent of M ongols would have been
classi ed as landlords and m any m ore as rich peasants (Su and Zhang, 1989: 117).
Instead, of a total of 4,461 M ongol households (18,383 individuals) in six counties in wester n Suiyuan, Tum ed banner, four counties in easter n Suiyuan and
Urad Front banner, w hich were subjected to land reform in Suiyuan province,
240 households (5.4% of the total) and 1,344 individuals (7.3 per cent of the
total) were classi ed as landlords w hile 94.6 per cent of households and 92.7 per
cent of the individuals were classi ed as tenants, poor peasants, m iddle peasants
and sm all renter s. The num ber of landlord and rich peasant households and individuals appear to be substantially lower than the quota of 8 per cent of households and 10 per cent of individuals for China (Q inggeletu, 1992: 26). This policy
was applied only to the Tum ed and other agricultural M ongols in the for m er
Suiyuan province but not adopted in eastern Inner M ongolia as a recti cation of
earlier radical actions against M ongolian landlords.
A s can be seen, the achievem ent of M ongol dom inance in Inner M ongolia
resulted from a politics of difference based on a critique of Chinese discrim ination, as well as a reasser tion of their subalter n status. The effective way of exercising ethnic equality (minzu pingdeng) was to establish M ongol autonomy w here
M ongols could be relatively free from Chinese inter vention, ‘exploitation’ or
‘oppression’. The counties were abolished, and their territory was annexed into
the Tum ed banner. This process confor m s to C harles Taylor’s cogent argum ent:
‘The politics of difference grow s organically out of the politics of universal
dignity . . . W here the politics of universal dignity fought for form s of nondiscrim ination that were quite “blind” to the ways in which citizens differ, the
politics of difference often rede nes non-discrim ination as requiring that we
m ake these distinctions the basis of differential treatm ent’. Such ‘reverse discrim ination m easures’, Taylor continues, ‘has been justi ed on the grounds that
historical discrim ination has created a pattern w ithin w hich the unfavored
str uggle at a disadvantage. Rever se discrim ination is defended as a tem porary
m easure that w ill eventually level the playing  eld and allow the old ‘blind’ rules
to com e back into force in a w ay that doesn’t disadvantage anyone’ (Taylor, 1994:
40). We m ay suggest that U lanhu m ight have thought that the elim ination of
inequality and oppression could be ac hieved once M ongols achieved prim acy in
the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous Region. Yet, would it work in m ulti-ethnic
Inner M ongolia?
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U lanhu’s new approach achieved several purposes. It m ade land available to
C hinese tenants, hired labourers and the land poor generally. M oreover, separate
criteria of class designation avoided a situation of branding huge num bers of
M ongols as landlords, so m aking the reality congruent w ith the earlier Com munist class-nationality pr inciple whereby ethnic m inorities are viewed as oppressed
and exploited by the m ajority. U lanhu’s rationale for granting m ore land to the
Tum ed M ongols was to elevate their ‘econom ic’ status so that they could be equal
to the Chinese in other arenas. This w as his achievem ent of the land reform in
Suiyuan in 1951. H owever, neither M ongols nor C hinese were satis ed w ith the
outcom e. M ongols were unhappy because they lost m ost of the land that w as historically theirs, and the m ajority saw their living standard fall. The Chinese were
unhappy because they thought it unfair not only that they received sm aller portions and usually poorer land but, also that the M ongols’ class status w as
im proved in an ideological sense, i.e. lowered. N either group saw the outcom es
as em bodying social justice.
N ew problem s develop ed soon after the land reform was com pleted. In the
Elem entary Agricultural Producers’ Cooperatives (chu ji she) set up in 1951, each
m em ber was paid a dividend according to his or her individual contribution of
assets (gu fen), such as land, agricultural tools, and anim als. In this way, by virtue
of contributing double pieces of land, a M ongol was aw arded tw ice the dividends
of a Chinese. This practice angered the Chinese m em bers who were not only in
the m ajority but, also the m ain and the m ost skilled labour force in the agricultural cooperatives. They com plained that M ongols exploited their blood and
sweat m oney (xue han qian). C onsequently, Chinese in the Tum ed banner clam oured to oust M ongols from the cooperatives. After 1956, with introduction of
the A dvanced Agricultural Producers Cooperatives (gao ji she), incom e was no
longer deter m ined by assets invested in the cooperatives but, exclusively on the
basis of one’s labour. M ongols were quickly im pover ished, due, according to
M ongols, largely to their poor agricultural skill and, lack of labour force. N ow
M ongols sought to quit the cooperatives, com plaining about the loss of their land
to the cooperatives.
The response of the M ongol-dom inated Tum ed banner party com m ittee w as
a program m e of land com pensation (tudi baochou) to m ake up for the drop in
incom e by com pensating about 30 per cent of the productive volum e of M ongol
land brought into the cooperatives. The program m e was largely to bene t the
M ongols w ho were a m inority in m ixed-nationality cooperatives (Tum ote, 1987:
238). 9 After the 1958 com m unization m ovem ent and the anti-rightist m ovem ent
began, not only were M ongols forced to give up ‘voluntarily’ their land com pensation but, they were also cr iticized for their ‘nationalism ’. H owever, in 1962,
in the heyday of liberalization after the catastrophe of the G reat Leap Forw ard,
as pressure m ounted from Tum ed M ongols for land com pensation, their predicam ent was alleviated by a sm all fund m ade available to them . In M arch 1963, the
Inner M ongolia party com m ittee and gover nm ent headed by U lanhu adopted a
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special m easure to increase the private land allow ance to the Tum ed M ongols,
doubling the size of their original private land plots (zi liu di), so that they could
grow sideline products to m ake up for their pover ty (Tum ote, 1987: 955).

Th e w rath of the C hin ese ‘sub alter ns’
The geopolitical position of the M ongols and the hostility between China and the
Soviet U nion that erupted from the early 1960s further weakened the possibility
for a discourse of ‘difference’ in C hina. Class str uggle again becam e the m ain
approach to national integration; state unity and nationality solidarity were the
criteria to judge a m inority’s loyalty to the Chinese State. After reinitiating the
class struggle through his battle cry ‘N ever forget class struggle’ in Septem ber
1962, in August 1963 M ao com m ented on the Am erican Black liberation m ovem ent that the, ‘nationality str uggle is, in the  nal analysis, a question of class
str uggle’. This w as quickly refor m ulated in C hinese propaganda as ‘The nature
of the nationality question is class str uggle.’ This reform ulation,ostensibly equating the nationality question w ith class str uggle, in fact replaced the nationality
question w ith class struggle (M unohai, 1995). In other words, we w itness the
retreat of the Chinese Com m unists from nationality. This is rather sim ilar to the
liberal w hite retreat from race in the West (Steinberg, 1995). Chinese c hauvinism was no longer the problem that caused m inor ity resen tm ent, the logic being
that in a socialist country w here everyone is proclaim ed equal, everybody m ust
be equal. That som e continued to raise the nationality issue w as nothing m ore
than bac kward thinking and, m ore seriously, a m anifestation of backw ard class
consciousness. The nationality question, if there w as any, then must be treated as
a class struggle problem . H owever, now that the C hinese positioned them selves
as proletar ian preem ptively, the problem focused on the m inority and their continued backw ard (read feudal) class consciousness and practices.
This line of thinking w as encouraged in the years from 1963 onward by the
North China Bureau,10 to ‘m ake up for the m issed lesson of dem ocracy’ (m inzhu
buke) in ethnically m ixed areas such as Tum ed. G enerally speaking, ‘m aking up
for the m issed lesso n of dem ocracy’ was an euphem ism for criticizing Ulanhu’s
1948 Three N os policy that had been car ried out in the purely pastoral reg ions
well into the early 1960s and the 1951 Tum ed Land reform , w hich im plied class
str uggle am ong M ongols in the pastoral reg ion and class struggle against M ongols
in ethnically m ixed regions.
D ifference, or nationality policy, was denounced as a m ask to shield the class
dom ination am ong the M ongols in the pastoral region and between the M ongols
and Chinese in Tum ed and other ethnically m ixed areas. Interestingly, the
Chinese subaltern or proletarian outrage against so-called class dom ination or
pr ivilege turned out to be none other than an assault targeting ordinary M ongols.
M ao’s anti-rightism em boldened the Chinese opposition in Inner M ongolia to
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differentiate Chinese and M ongols; not only did som e Chinese leaders of m ixednationality com m unes refuse to give private plots to M ongols, they even called
doing so a pr ivilege (teshu), contrary to the socialist w ay of life. The land com pensation and private land allow ance to M ongols in the Tum ed reg ion, w hich was
earlier justi ed as bringing about equality to the M ongols, becam e a target for
the early phase of the Four Cleanups m ovem ent (cu xiantiao siqing) started in the
w inter of 1963. In this so-called ‘second land reform ’ (erci tugai) w hich was
c haracter ized as ‘Red Storm ’ (hongse fengbao) in Inner M ongolia, the Chinese
leadership dem anded redesignation of the class designations m ade in 1950 and
1951. They m ade an issue of the fact that the Tum ed M ongols had extra pr ivate
plots. Was this not class privilege, they asked indignantly. M any M ongols were
consequently reclassi ed to higher (that is blac ker) class labels, and som e even
were labelled landlords. A s landlords, they were subjected to str uggle and their
proper ty con scated . O f the 219 households reclassi ed as landlords or rich
peasants in the Tum ed banner, 111 were M ongol households (Tum ote, 1987:
224). W hile it is true that som e H an also enjoyed an elevation of their class
ranking, M ongols were not entirely helpless, especially w hen U lanhu was still in
power. In villages w here M ongols were in the m ajority, they usually had the upper
hand in counterattac ks. There were also intra-H an struggles, as there were intraM ongol ones.
N onetheless, the Four Cleanups m ovem ent in the Tum ed banner was largely
ethnic in nature, focusing on the fact the Tum ed M ongols had som e extra land.
This was in part in reaction to the perceived power of their Tum ed political
patrons in the party and gover nm ent of Inner M ongolia. The target of the
C hinese attack was U lanhu and other high-ranking Tum ed M ongolian of cials in
the Inner M ongolian gover nm ent and Party. U lanhu’s w ife’s relatives suffered
particularly badly: of the 44 households in her natal village Xiaoyingzi brigade,
11 were classi ed as landlords or rich peasants, all her close relatives, as an antiU lanhu C ultural Revolution repor t revealed. 11 The Chinese felt that they were
losers precisely because M ongol (C om m unist) leader s of Inner M ongolia had
suppressed the C hinese and supported M ongols.
W hat characterized Chinese indignity against the M ongols in the Tum ed w as
essentially nationality ‘inequality’, i.e. w hy on earth should the Tum ed M ongols
enjoy pr ivileges? Typical questions from the C hinese would be, for exam ple, ‘You
are a person, so am I, then w hy do you have a large pr ivate plot than m e?’ (Li,
1966: 129) ‘After liberation in the w hole country, nationality oppression has been
abolished and nationality equality realized, so w hy do we still need to draft a
nationality policy?’ Som e denied there was any difference between Tum ed
M ongols and Chinese: ‘W hat difference on earth is there between the M ongols
and the Chinese in this place? I think their labor is identical, they all engage in
agriculture; their life is identical, they all eat yumian  our; their clothes are identical, they all wear short coats; and they speak the sam e language. I don’t see any
difference, so why are there so m any allow ances (zhaogu) [for M ongols]?’ (Li,
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1966: 84–5) Frustration am ong the Chinese even led to foul abuse, characterizing M ongols as parasites: ‘The C hinese feed the M ongols, and the good people
feed the bad people’ (U lanhu, [1966] 1997: 55). A local C hinese leader said that
he w as for the Par ty but, ‘ser ving the people is contradictory to carrying out the
nationality policy’ (Li, 1966: 157).
Throughout this str uggle, to the annoyance of U lanhu and his supporter s,
som e eastern M ongolian of cials rejected U lanhu’s view point. They were also
convinced that the Tum ed M ongol dem and for double plots was a pr ivilege or
an exercise of inequality, not just because they thought it unfair to the Chinese
but also because the easter n M ongolian peasants did not enjoy the sam e pr ivilege. They joined with the C hinese, insisting that class was the central issue, and
the Tum ed M ongol pr ivilege constituted a serious problem that should naturally
be targeted in the four cleanups m ovem ent. U lanhu was furious: ‘Chinese chauvinism exists not only am ong Chinese cadres, but also am ong M ongol cadres. If
m inority nationality cadres com m it the m istake of [C hinese] chauvinism , then
the harm is greater!’ (Li, 1966: 97)
The accusations spiraled out of control. A ccording to Li G ui, a Chinese,
Party secretary of H uhhot and, U lanhu’s ardent supporter, som e people in the
Four Cleanups Team sent to Baishihu Brigade in suburban H uhhot, in order to
dig out the ‘roots’, even resorted to a house-to-house investigation, asking w ho
had kinship relations w ith the people in charge of leading organs such as the Inner
M ongolia Par ty Com m ittee and w hat gifts local people sent them . Som e even
openly clam oured, m aking challenges and questioning, ‘W hat  ag is the Inner
M ongolia Par ty C om m ittee carrying w ith regard to the nationality question?
W hat  ag is U lanhu carrying?’ (Li, 1966: 363) They c hallenged the very pr inciples of the Autonom ous Region on egalitarian grounds. M ore im portantly, by
association, these criticism s spiraled to the higher plane of principle, that is, suggesting that the M ongols, by enjoying a differential policy, were engaged in separatism . This was a c harge that was particularly explosive in the tense
international atm osphere of Chinese-Soviet polem ics in the m id-1960s.
Instead of M ongol separatism , it w as C hinese w ho started to exclude
M ongols from som e new ‘revolutionary’ organizations. In the Inner M ongolian
class str uggle surfacing in the context of the Socialist Education M ovem ent of
1963–65, virtue, not bir th or ethnicity becam e the basis for an em erging new
social and political structure. A s in the rest of China, in the rural Tum ed reg ion,
the ‘poor and lower m iddle peasant association’ (set up on 12–17 D ecem ber
1964) acquired political signi cance w ith m em bership signifying one’s standing
in the entire social m ilieu. M em ber ship was based on the vir tue of low class status
(as assigned in land refor m ). H owever, unlike in Chinese reg ion of C hina, virtue
in Inner M ongolia was deeply im bedded in ethnicity. Those deem ed less virtuous, i.e. the m ajority of M ongols, for w hom form er land ow nership now led to
their re-classi cation as rich peasants or landlords, were excluded. The class
vir tue approac h thus had an exclusionary function. In other words, subaltern
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politics began to show its m enacing ef cacy. Class was dichotom ous, as M ao conveniently divided the classes into two antagonist cam ps. To be labelled a class
enemy m eant becom ing ‘objects of the dictatorship of the proletar iat’, or
‘depr ived of civil rights and, in som e cases, of their freedom , constantly under
suspicion and alm ost per m anently subjected to ideological reeducation’ (B illeter,
1985: 152). This m ay be best illustrated by Ulanhu’s resentm ent against the
discrim ination by the ‘poor and lower m iddle peasant association’ against ‘the
M ongolian labouring people’:
Those holding a chauvinist view point never conscientiously consider the
dem ands of the M ongolian laboring people or patiently listen to their
opinions. They regard the just dem and of the M ongolian laboring m asses,
due to the im proper treatm ent of som e of their econom ic problem s, as
‘carrying out capitalism ’; [they] regard the M ongols’ dem anding separate
brigades caused by econom ic con ict as ‘nationality separatism ’; and they
treat som e ordinary disputes inter nal to M ongolian and Chinese peoples as
enemy-us questions. They don’t allow M ongols w ho w ithdrew from the
brigade and w ho lodged com plaints (gaozhuang) to M ongol leaders to join
the ‘poor and lower m iddle peasant association’; they are not allowed to
join the army or to becom e cadres, and in som e case, they have even been
incarcerated. They have m ade the M ongolian poor and lower m iddle peasants unable to raise their heads, m aking them feel they have no future. This
w ill inevitably cause con ict am ong nationalities, create tension in nationality relations, thereby diverting the m ain contradiction of class struggle.
(Li, 1966: 120)
U lanhu did not com plain about the abstract principle of class str uggle but,
objected to extending class str uggle to ethnic relations, a direction that threatened his political sur vival. It appeared that the only strategy left for him w as to
declare that the problem in Inner M ongolia w as not one of class struggle but one
of nationality relations. The nationality problem needed a nationality policy, he
reasoned. By positing the M ongols as ‘poor and lower m iddle peasants’, he w as
still working w ithin the hegem onic discourse. Indeed he w as treading a very thin
line over an abyss. H e waged a double strategy, sim ultaneously creating a boundary for the purpose of ethnic equality and, inclusion in the revolutionary process
but as a lower, hence m ore vir tuous par tner. U lanhu w as thus a typical hybrid,
both in and out, str uggling to m aintain breathing space.
H owever, rhetoric was no longer suf cient. U lanhu’s ideological and ethnic
hybridity becam e suspect. There were already accusations from som e Chinese
of cials that Ulanhu had personal territorial am bitions, thus challenging the very
annexation of Suiyuan into Inner M ongolia, w hich had caused so m uch trouble
for local C hinese im m igrants. It seem s that w ithout this annexation the C hinese
in the Suiyuan province would have had a free hand to carry out the class str uggle
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to the detrim ent of M ongols. They denied there was any nationality question in
the Tum ed region. U lanhu retorted, ‘. . . som e are even Com m unist par ty
m em ber s, especially som e C CP m em bers holding power, they wantonly propagate that there is no nationality question, but if there is no nationality question,
why do [we] w ant an autonom ous reg ion?’ (U lanhu, 1966: 70) A ngered by the
Chinese challenge to Inner M ongolian autonomy, U lanhu counterattac ked in
1965 by reprinting and dissem inating w idely M ao’s 1935 declaration on Inner
M ongolia. H e argued that the reason that there was an Inner M ongolia Autonom ous R eg ion today was because of M ao’s declaration to the Inner M ongolian
nation: ‘They should dig another root (apart from U lanhu), the root is C hairm an
M ao’s declaration published in 1935; we have built the autonom ous reg ion based
on exactly this declaration’ (U lanhu, 1966: 55). This was tantam ount to saying
that if C hinese critics w anted to  nd a backstage m aster, they had best go directly
to M ao. Ulanhu here used an interesting strategy: he occupied the strateg ic highground, taking a historicist line, claim ing that Inner M ongolia w as not just a
M ongol nationalist creation, nor fought for by M ongols alone but, prom ised and
delivered by M ao, him self. The retort served to justify the origins and continued
validity of the autonom ous institution but, also as an insult to the m oral author ity of M ao, w ho had long retracted his prom ise. This, however, led to the
Chinese backlash dur ing the C ultural Revolution, one that would cost m any
thousands of M ongol lives in a genocidal w itch-hunt of the alleged conspiracy of
the so-calle d N ew Inner M ongolia Peo ple’s R evolutionary Par ty  ghting for
Inner M ongolian independence (Tum en and Zhu, 1995). It also led to the truncating of the Inner M ongolia Autonom ous Region in 1969, dividing up m ost of
its territory am ong several C hinese provinces, only to be restored once again in
1979. That is not the end of history.

U n n ished conclusion
In this paper I have tried to dem onstrate the trajectory of Chinese nationality
policy in ter m s of class and ethnicity. To be sure, China’s ‘nationality policy’ is
richer in content than I have been able to presen t here. H owever, this paper is
also m eant to challenge both the C hinese Com m unist a priorist claim that Com munism could deliver the liberation of the ethnic m inor ities, and its critique
which tends to view C hinese ‘nationality policy’ in light of its bad faith. I argue
that nationality policy w as m ore a m inority dem and, w ith U lanhu as the represen tative  gure in Inner M ongolia and beyond, than a m ajority blessing. M oreover, the very dem and for nationality policy suggested the failure of C om m unism
in dealing w ith ethnicity. This failure cam e from both the inter nal dilem m a of
Com m unist theor ies of ethnicity and the social reality that did not alw ays m atc h,
at tim es diverged far from , the theoretical recipe offe red by Com m unism . M ao’s
class str uggle, for all its egalitarianism and ‘em anicipationism ’, reproduced a
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power hierarchy, so the reclassi cation of M ongolian class status relocated m any
in the ranks of the enemy and thus subject to C hinese and class dictatorship,
threatening the lives and livelihood of M ongols, individually and collectively.
W ithout docum enting the nature of dom ination and its resistance, silences, com plicity and displacem ents, above all the hybridity of social reality, we risk
naturalizing the C om m unist discourse of nationality policy. To say the least, as I
have show n, C hina’s nationality policy em erged out of the debris of con ict
between class and ethnicity and, was predicated on the im brication of class
str uggle and ethnic equity.
W hat we have seen from above is that Ulanhu was long w rithing w ithin the
con nes of a kind of universalism , i.e. the class struggle, which threatened to put
m any M ongols into the enemy cam p. H is insistence on a m ore group-differentiated nationality policy at various stages of his political career am ounted to creating
a boundary. H is political career had been m arked by a con ict between the notion
of class and ethnicity, two irreconcilable concep ts that dom inate ethnopolitics in
m any countries. Put differen tly, this is a con ict between difference and universalism . Universalism or the differen ce-blind principle is usually cloaked in neutrality, equality, dignity, and individualism . Its critics, on the contrary, frequently
point out its hypocrisy as im posing ‘one hegem onic culture’ and see it as ‘highly
discrim inatory’ (Taylor, 1994: 43). The violent provincialism of universalism has
recen tly been criticized (Chakrabarty, 1992). In the Inner M ongolian case, C hinese
class struggle violence towards M ongols m ay be best captured by a Chinese idiom
naoxiu chengnu ( y into a rage from sham e). As the Chinese Com m unists could not
resolve the unsavory binary dichotomy of class struggle and ethnic entitlem ent
w ithout destroying one or the other, they chose the latter in the end!
To dispute w hether Inner M ongolia in a socialist China is an autonom ous
region or an inter nal colony is a m oot point; we need to expand our basic de nition of colony, grounded not only in ethnographic details but, also taking up
issues beyond represen tation. To under stand this, we grapple w ith how cer tain
wester n ideas, suc h as class and nationality, were introduced and how they left
behind an am biguous and politically explosive situation. In this sense, the seem ingly bizarre com plexity of Inner M ongolia de es any easy post-colonial representation.
The confusion over the class and ethnicity question m ay be better understood by applying Fraser’s (1995) analytical distinction between class politics and
identity politics or socialist/social-dem ocratic politics and m ulticulturalist politics. She proposes to distinguish two analytically distinct under standings of injustice. O ne is socioeconom ic injustice, another is cultural or sym bolic. Justice
requires both redistribution and recognition. ‘R ecognition claim s often take the
form of calling attention to, if not perform atively creating, the putative speci city of som e group, and then of af rm ing the value of that speci city. Thus they
tend to prom ote group differentiation. Redistribution claim s, in contrast, often
call for abolishing econom ic arrangem ents that underpin group speci city. The
upshot is that the politics of recognition and the politics of redistribution appear
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to have m utually contradictory aim s’ (Fraser, 1995: 74). These two opposing
rem edies m ight work in the ideal cases of class and hom osexuality. H owever,
Fraser identi es w hat she calls ‘bivalent’ collectivities, such as gender and race
that have both econom ic and cultural faces. The rem edies, both distribution and
recognition, however, ‘are not easily pursued sim ultaneously. W hereas the log ic
of redistribution is to put gender out of business as such, the log ic of recognition
is to valorize gender speci city’ (Fraser, 1995: 80). The im brication of culture
and economy, however, creates political dilem m as.
We m ay say that M ongol class-nation or class nationality poses som ething of
a m ore acute problem than Fraser’s bivalent dilem m a. Fraser’s theory is static or
rigid, as it presupposes only one possibility, i.e. a discrim inated cultural m inority has to be one that also suffers from econom ic injustice. The M ongols, as a
m inority (both in Inner M ongolia and in C hina as a w hole), were in danger of
being recognized as in icting econom ic injustice upon the m ajority Chinese. In
this, the prescribed rem edy envisaged by the m ajority Chinese was not distribution, upgrading their econom ic status for eventual ‘equality’ but ‘physical’ class
str uggle to put them , the M ongols, out of business as a group altogether. G iven
this choice of ‘elim ination’ through ‘distribution’ as ‘justice’ and ‘elim ination’
through ‘violence’ to redress injustice, U lanhu naturally busied him self w ith
either keeping the M ongols from class categorization altogether or lowering the
class status or ‘proletariatizing’ the M ongols, trying to shield them behind a
‘nationality policy’.
In recent years, revisionist neo-liberal scholars have begun painfully to
abandon universalism , and now believe that ‘equality’ can only be achieved on the
basis of ‘differen ce’. Even practicing peace-m akers in Israel, such as D aphna
G olan, have confessed their confusion over universalism and par ticularism : ‘O n
the one hand, my work in the hum an rights m ovem ent is based on universal norm s
of justice and an ideology w hich stresse s that each person, regardless of nationality, deser ves basic dignity and rights superseding nationalism ; . . . but . . . I have
com e to the conclusion that the only viable political solution is to draw a clear
border between an Israel and a Palestinian state’ (1997: 76). H owever, m erely
‘exposing the parochialism of universality’, argues Fredrick Cooper (1997),
‘leaves a fundam ental issue on the table.’ Cooper writes,‘an anti-universalist argum ent allow s no possibility for dialogue about m oral issues across cultural borders
(1997: 427). So we are still left with an im passe. W hat is the way out?
The m ain thrust of this paper is to show that issues of universalism /m ulticulturalism apply w ithin socialist states as well, a terrain toward w hich people
have previously looked m ainly in ter m s of hegem ony/resistance. I have show n
that ‘the state’ has its ow n dilem m as. It is not just a jugger naut. There are two
m essages in this paper. The  rst is that the underlying oppression by the colonial
system is not sim ple. The second is that w hich exists in different for m s in different societies. Inner M ongolia is a story of a m ajority/m inority ethnic colonial
situation, too. I have, however, tried to show that ‘colonialism ’ is par t of the
sociopolitical system (socialism ) and m ust be viewed in ter m s of its mutually
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con icting concepts, w hich are nevertheless the tools to think the political. It does
not lie in super cial racial or ethnic con icts per se. G iven the heterogeneity of
class and ethnicity docum ented in this paper, how can a post-colonial cr itic,
especially one of a M arxist bent, represen t class or ethnicity, singularly or in
com bination, w ithout doing injustice to one or another?
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N otes
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Tongyi zizhi w as a slogan in Inner M ongolia until 1957. T he in uence of this
uni ed autonomy w as such that m any m inorities started to em ulate the Inner
M ongolian exam ple. T he 1957 Q ingdao conference on the nationality question devoted considerable am m unition to condem ning alleged territorial
expansion of ethnic m inorities (see Wang, 1958/ 1971).
In both M ongolian and C hinese, nation and nationality are not distinguished;
both are covered by one phrase, ündesten in M ongolian or minzu in C hinese. In
this text, I use nationality to designate the status of the M ongols w hen under
C C P control and, nation w hen their status w as not entirely clari ed before
1947.
T he current nam e, Inner M ongolia in 1947 com m ittee of the C C P, w as
adopted in 1954. The IM PRP w as disbanded, and m ost of its m em bers joined
the C C P. O r the C om m unist youth league.
O f the 121 m em bers of the C ongress ( canyihui ) set up in 1947, 96 were
M ongols, 24 C hinese and one H ui (Hao (ed.), 1991: 19).
D irlik goes beyond sim ply debunking unequal relations between nations. H e
argues that a liberated nation very often develops its ow n cultural hegem ony
w hereby its inter nal inequality is legitim ized. D irlik thus suggests an approach
that sm acks of M ao’s continuing revolution: to analyse the unequal relations
w ithin a society to m ake it an ideal one (Dirlik, 1987). It appeared that reality
w as m ore m essy than any class theory could handle. W hat characterizes Inner
M ongolia is its hybridity, ideological and ethnic entanglem ent.
According to statistics from Joo U da League, in 1946 the League had 1.43
m illion head of livestock. The num ber dropped to 0.93 m illion head by 1948,
a loss of a third (Hao (ed.), 1997: 583).
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7

8

9
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H is points were em bodied in a docum ent issued by the N ationality Affairs
C om m ission and approved by the gover nm ent on 15 June 1953. ‘N eim enggu
ji Suiyuan, Q inghai, X injiang deng di M uqu M uye Shengc han de Jiben Z ongjie’
in U lanhu (1990).
O ne w as ‘Suiyuan Sheng M engqi Tudi G aige Shishi B anfa’, another ‘G uanyu
M engm in H uafen Jieji C hengfen Buc hun Banfa’, in N eim enggu D anwei
Z hengce Yanjiushi and N eim enggu Z izhiqu N ongye Weiyuanhui (eds)
Neimenggu Xumuye Wenxian Ziliao Xuanbian , 2, (H uhhot: inter nal publication,
1987).
By April 1956, 91.3 per cent of peasant households had joined elem entary or
advanced cooperatives, of w hic h seven were pure M ongol, and 293 m ixed
(Tum ote, 1987: 207).
T he N orth C hina Bureau w as one of the six regional bureaus of the party
w hose power increased in the afterm ath of disasters associated w ith the great
leap forward. O ne of the concerns of the N or th C hina B ureau w as to  nd w ays
to feed the hungry by increasing agricultural output. O ne approach favoured
by the Bureau w as to reclaim pastureland, w hich w as deem ed w asteland. As
the second secretary of the Bureau, U lanhu resisted the Bureau’s penetration
into Inner M ongolia. A concerted effor t w as then m ade by the N orth C hina
Bureau leadership to underm ine U lanhu’s authority in Inner M ongolia by cultivating loyalty from discontented C hinese leaders and even som e M ongol
leaders.
See ‘ “Wulanfu Wangc hao” de Suoying – G uanyu “D angdai Wangye” Wulanfu
zai X iaoyingzi D adui D agao Z ibenzhuyi he Fengjian Z huyi Fubi de D iaoc ha
Baogao’ (1967), Wen’ge Ziliao, 27.
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